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JUNE 18. 1982

Special Meeting called to order at 3:00 P.M. by Chairman

Present:

Gary Metoxen, Norbert Hill, Wendell McLester, Gordon McLester, Joy Ninham,
Howard Cannon, }~rk Powless, Frank Cornelius.

Others: Thelma. Mclester, Barb Denny, Bob Smith

ARCHIVES PROGRM1

Bob Smith was asked if he would be in favor of the Tribe having an Archive. He
stated heiis in favor of an Archive and the museum is a good place to start. The
growth of the Archive will be the determining factor for space. Tony asked if Bob
would have time to work on the Archive. Bob said during the Summer is hard pressed
with tours, but in the winter it would be no problem. There was a discussion on
what an Archive is and how it would be of benefit to the Tribe. Everyone was in
agreement that the Tribe should have one. The place the Archive could be housed was
discussed and the Museum seemed to be the best place to start the Archive because of
the controls in the building. The Chairman asked if this matter had gone to the
Finance and Appropriation Committee. The Treasurer stated it had not. Tony motioned
that the Archive Program be sent to the Finance & Appropriation Committee. Joy
seconded. Gordon abstained. Motion carried.

REVENUE AGENTS AT 11i~ WAREHOUSE,

There was discussion about Revenue Agents giving citations to the people at the
Warehouse. Jerry Hill said he had talked to lawyers working for the ,Tribe's and
they felt a complaint should be started. Jerry said the hope is to get the State
to back off and continue with the negotiations.

MILEAGE REQUEST

Tony requested the Business Committee consider his mileage request which is for 8
months. Norbert moved to approve the request. Joy seconded. Mark opposed. Tony
abstained. Motion carried.

Mark moved to recess at 4:00. Frank seconded. Motion carried

Respectfully submitted,

~~~~~
Gordon McLester, Tribal Secretary




